Affordable Craftsmen Expands Their Service
Areas For Home Remodeling In Marietta GA
And Surrounding Areas
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Affordable Craftsmen, a company based out of Marietta, GA, has announced that they are now
offering their services to surrounding regions beyond Marietta, GA. The Georgia State Licensed
Contractor team is offering their services to anybody who may require them within the Kennesaw,
Norcross, Apharetta, Sandy Springs, or Woodstock area, as well as many more. All of the townships
that Affordable craftsman serve can be seen on their company website. The site also includes an
informative video, which better explains the company initiative and helps to display just how seriously
they take customer service. They explain: "Some of us want to recycle, remodeling our home into
something better...something more usable and more to our liking. That is our heart here at Affordable
Craftsmen Home Remodeling. We would love to be a part of your Atlanta home remodeling project, to
help you preserve what is good from the past & use it as a foundation for building something even
better."
The company is best known for their high quality home remodeling Marietta GA, however, they also
offer services for master bedroom additions, attic builds, basement remodeling, and other home
improvements. They have suggested that there is no job too large or too small when it comes to
serving their clients. From tile installation to hardwood flooring or gazebo repair, pricing is both fixed
and hourly depending on the task. The company has said the following regarding bathroom
renovations and repairs in particular: "We have extensive bathroom remodeling contractor
experience, having refinished thousands of bathrooms. If your bathroom is too small, outdated or
simply not luxurious enough, let us help you to design and build your perfect bathroom remodel. We
can guide your bathroom renovation options and transform your bathroom into a tranquil retreat."
Another area the company tends to focus on often is basement remodeling Marietta GA, which is
something that Affordable Contractors has suggested needs improvements in many of the homes
within the state. Due to the historic nature of many houses in the South, basements can reportedly
contain the need for repair and updating. This is something that the team at Affordable Contractors
takes seriously and enjoys working through. As with any other job taken on, they promise that prices
for this work are fair and affordable. The company states: "We know as your family grows, lifestyle
changes or you start working more from your home, that remodeling your home is a great way to
make those changes without having to move, say goodbye to neighbors, school systems or the
community you've become a part of. Better to take on an Atlanta home remodeling project, than to
have to relocate your life."

For home improvement tips, and interesting articles, videos, and photos from Affordable Contractors,
the company invites all home and business owners to follow them on social media through Facebook.
This is also reportedly a great location for new customers to read reviews left by past clients, before
deciding if the company is the right contractors for them. More of the details concerning prices,
customization on jobs, and contact information are located on the main website.
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